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Beüeville Chamber ol

Importait 
way Man’s Opli 
Enlist Aid of M. 
cussed.

t Q

/What steps to take t< 
direct railway connectiq 
Belleville and Whitney 
absorbing problem that c 
attention of the direct* 
Chamber of Commerce 
hour conference yeterda 
with a special committe 
i'-t Htinor Judge Will 

Ketcheson, Engii 
en and Mr. J. D. 
nal

I

ft'.
superintended 

n ian National Railwal

Reforestation.

Judge Wills reverted t 
of reforestation and urged 
•nee. Last September 171 
had beqn burned over in ] 
Reforestation was essentU 
to provide ns with timber 1 
tect the sources of our | 
power supply.

Mr. MacMillan Mb Of

*

Mr. J. D. MacMillan, 01 
led upon, referred to the i 
labored under In his dual 
citizen of Belleville and of 
railway corporation. He v 
ever, present some flgur 
the coat of She undertaking 
When we made appltcath 
certain things done, it wai 
the* we should be in a 
state what the suggested 
ment would cost. Rail 
built-for the people.- Not 
the railways.

The distance from Mad 
to Eldorado was approxh 
miles. There was a gra 
feet to be overcome. C 
line there were six or set 
that would have to be fi 
overhead bridge that won 
<be rebuilt and a number 
that would require to hi 
Ground trees were now i 
some place* over the un 
bed. The fences Were d 
old grade Kras as much i 
sent In-places and would 
reduced. The track won 
be reballasted throughout 

The cost of filling tresl 
sent prices for labor, nu 
suppliés was estimated a 
renewing culverts $4,60 
structlng roadbed $127,61 
of $199,210.

He agreed that the oi 
‘ was to advocate a througl 

Belleville ta Whitney, ll 
in# up Maffoc 
nevel pay of itself.

The railways were con 
and coordinating loose i 

Possibly these

with Eldoi

there.
■ideredSit

and

eager Trains Don
W i?

r. MacMillaX did not

m,. Jamieson Bone, p 
the Belleville Chamber of 
acted as chairman.

Links Almost Completed. I
His Honor Judge Willi 

strong plea for filling id 
yet uncompleted. The fin 
was -between Madcc Villagd 
rado, a distance of 6 
ready graded ahd over w 
were formerly operated. I 
was between Maynooth ani 
a distance of 26 miles. Ov 
ter gap the steël had all 
laid as far as Wallace, o| 
beyond Maynooth. 
ran out that far several tin 
Of the 11 miles between M 
Whitney the grading had 
pie ted for about 9 miles i 
row-gauge lumber tram in 
from Whitney that far to 
There remained only two 
to grade.

Freli

Would give empli

Judge Wills thought j 
shoind be undertaken at I 
to give employment to 
The rock cuts and heavy 
to he overcome could w« 
this winter when there w 
number of idle men who 
willing to work for modes 

We should secure the ci 
of the members of parllam 
county and district and 
■true btoa mt oee», - --“1

He refeatded this direct 
atural rbute following thJ 
Hastings road and runninj 

the county town. Basis 
be developed and stimulate 
the route. Train crews c 
Belleville and have jus 
day's run to Whitney.
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♦ LOF.D WILLINGDON AS VICE-

nom

4 • n ;• ;m i. rnn a nmt G.W.V.A. XMAS. ♦

♦ their good Judgment and fore- *
♦ thought to the selection of ♦ 

Christmas gifts for the children +
♦ of returned men _and fallen «
♦ comrades. The gifts were most- *
♦ p ft wearing apparel and use- *
♦ tul articles which, were greatly * 
» appreciated. This is the kind *
♦ of Xmas cheer which is worth ♦
♦ while: I am speaking not only *
♦ for myself, hut for many who *
♦ have voiced the same senti- ♦
♦ merits.
♦ —RETURNED SOLDIER *
♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦ + ♦ ♦♦ *

E
♦ f-

♦ ~ 3**!»----  *
♦ SIMLA, Dev. 24.—(By Mail *
♦ from (India Information Bur-
♦ eau)—Several names • for the
♦ Viceroyalty of India have been.
♦ Proposed recently, besides Win- j
♦ ston Churchill, War Minister,of - _
♦ England. Many view It as in- ♦
♦ créa singly probable that the ♦
♦ appointment will go to Lord *
♦ Wlllingdon, the present Got- *
♦ ernor of Madras. ; rï: V *
♦ Lord Wlllingdon has been *
A griyemof of two Indian provSf * „ y . _ WÊKÊfÊ
♦ _ce<, Madras and Bombay. For * .The two ten-year:old ^boars who 

a time he served qs Junior *. made their escape from the Children’s
Shelter a few days mo, are now bac 
in tihe.institution. Inspector RuSton 
tonna them through the notice in the 
press" regarding thélr disappears 
The lads after leaving school went to 
Shannonvilfe and sought work, like
ly looking member of labor unions as 
they werè. The farmlady at whoee 
house they called, was Suspiciousiot 
them. She gave them lodging, hi 
ever. At first they denied being wa 
of the society, when questioned as to 
their last place of resident#, for the 
lady had read the story of they es
cape. ■-

?-RSISÜISi
A. 8. Large ie/Stie^wsfe1 'T.-ui.

TE I.KBINTÇBES 
; J,

West Bridge Street Baveroent 
Under Discussion by Exeeu- 

1< ttre Boaril, '

**&a
Inspector Boston Finds Two 
“ Lads Who Decently ■ Caused 

Much Trouble.

WENT TO SHANNQNVÙpLE

Landlady Where They Lodged 
Informed Institution— May 

' >; Adopt One, <

'

Wreck Factory Office and 
Stone Motor Car Holding 
| Inspector and Aides' ,

• TWO MONTHS’ UNREST

Tension Has Grown Every Day 
More Serions^— Labor Lead- 

ers Active.

Aid. Hanna Still Alone in Mayoralty Race but Mr. XikeJ is Ex
pected to be Nominated—Duties of City Father No Sinecure 
Says One Who Knows.*

Toy -
Will there be any big surprises in 

store for the electors of Belleville 
next week? Only Tuesday night can 
tell, for that is the time up to which 
candidates lor municipal offlcce have 
the'prlvilege of qualifying. The past 
week has been unusually quiet and 
little like election talk hai been 
heard. ,

faces will be seen around the 
council board as the retirement of a 
number of aldermen and the possi
bility—of the defeat of some of «he 
present council at the polls would 
indicate.

Thé decks are now clear for ac
tion and the mere offering themsel
ves as candidates the bigger the 
scrap end the mote pleasure the elec
tors will derive from it.

Those who think the aldermanic 
*nie office to one merely of honor and sin

ecure may find that it entails a vastr 
amount of work. The 1920 council 
for instance, held as many meetings 
and committee meetings as almost 
any two previous councils. The meet- 

bas togs are not all either. An aider- 
man has to learn the details of the 
department to which he is appoint
ed, he has -to perform 

number of pubUc duties, and be 
ready atiall times to receive sugges
tions and cdmplatnts of grieved rate 
payers. One retiring alderman states 
that he has given hours every day to 
Ms work as representative of the 
people. He did not regret having 
served but just mentioned the fact 
casually,as showing how much is ex
pected of a city^ather. . x

Monday to n

new

:• y ■ —I----
Mr. A. S. Large is bhe successful 

tendered,- tor ,
ket tolls tori thé eneiring 3%arr • 
offered the sum/ of 

—market committee last «V 
commended the acceptance! 
dor.

$2 351 Thé ♦ Lord of the Treasury .upder Sir * 
—* Henry qampbell Bannennan. jp

• 'iM I* * ♦ *. * * * f ♦ ♦ ♦

BOMBAY , Dec. 24.—(By Mail 
^ from India Information Bureau). 

—Three thousand strikers at 
miïl in the vicinity of Bombay, 
wrecked thp office of the factory 
and stoned a motor car containing 
police, severely injuring one inspec
tor and two soldiers. Before the 
police succeeded in dispersing , tie 
strikers, (hey took to looting shops. 
A number 'of arrests were made and 
the mill district is being picketed.

Mounties Called In.

Minor disorders took place else
where in the city, some stoning of 
street cars being indulged in at 
various places. The situation be
came serions enough for the Com
missioner of Police to call the mount
ed police, who chargéd the crowd 
in semi-circular fashion. The casual
ties hye not been reported, bot the 
crowd broke up and fled. Whole
sale arrests were soon made, 89 men 
being taken in custody.

one
Aid. Hanna is still alone to the 

mayoralty race. But that he will 
have opposition Is assured.

ten 4
nee.

HALIFAX BLAZE 
PROVES COSTLY

The gas committee decided that de-

STir'S&fSsSBROTHER KtlISyear as may be allowable to the opln- UM V I 111*11 111LLv

“.s'ss.israars- petebboro rby
mittee recommended the approval of : " * “ LIIUUIIU Uwl
the report for the month of De
cember of Mr. J. O. Herlty, City in-i 
dustrial commissioner.

man or men who will contest with 
him will likely remain undecided 
til Tuesday night The public 
a feeling that Mr. W. C. Mikel 
be a candidate. It to known that an
other prominent BellevilHan. 
been solicited by hie friends to 
‘who are bring 
on him. This

£
,s (By Canadian Prase)

HAUFAX, Déc, 84—A 
half million dollar fire in 
the business district of Hal
ifax this morning, destroy
ed the dry goods store and 
stock of Wokid Bros* Ltd* 
and seriously damaged the 
premises of the W.M. Gates 
music store and the build
ing occupied by Alfred Den- 
igris, fnrrtM1, and ‘ owned 
by the Bank of Nova Seo

run
g pressure to bear up 
gentleman, was in the 

coucnll some years ago but does not 
seem anxious to reach the mayor's 
chair. _

Not many new names are heard 
of for aldermen. But that yte no 
indication as it to likely as in past 
years that ttiefe win be about forty 
nominations for the office of alder- 
max. Last year there was a^good 
tield who “struck” and gave the city 
the chance of election. New 
were shoved Into the council over the 
heads of aldermen. Quite a few

(By Canadian Press)
PETEBBORO, Dec, 24—

Eugene Dixon, aged 18, 
son of the Rev. S. F. Dix
on, Methodist pastor at 
Lakefield, was shot and 
killed last evening when a 1 
gun, which was being ex
amined by Ms brother#
Clark Dixon, was accident- >ént down and brought them hack, 
ally dls_charged. The acci- One-of the boys win likely be adopted 
dent occurred In the par- by the lady, 
gonage. The Bullet en
tered the head of the unfor- 
unate boy, who lived for 
thirty minutes.

a certain
Two extra lights were recommend

ed for installation and the present 
lights are tor be moved at thé Inter
section of Victoria Ave. and Pine -St.

She set to oiling the floor and 
one of the lads said—“I oil floors,” 
“Where?” he was masked. “A) 
shelter,” came the unguarded reply. 
The lady at once got Into communi
cation with Inspector Ruston who

i

/ the
A recommendation was made that 

the School of the Deaf he supplied 
with water at the rate of $1,500 per 
year or by meter at 10c per thous
and gallons. '

Hie executive committée recom
mended that debentures be issued 
for the West Bridge Street pavemnt; 
that the usual grant be made to the 
National Sanitarium for consump
tives and that the agreement regard
ing the purchase of the Believille- 
Prlnce Edward bridge between the 
city of Belleville and the Province of 
Ontario as returned by the city soli
citor arid - explained In Mr. Porterie 
letter of December 21st.be approved 
and thé mayor and clerk be authoriz
ed to sign the agreement arid attach 
the corporate seal on behalf of -the

?rtin. ion day. The 
city council Kotos Its last meeting 
next week. #

« men

Personal Mention Two Months of Strikes.

TWO CARS LOCK theFcUyTfrBombay^ Zri
i. « sins a series °f strikes in ^ mmON SHARPC&RNERiïtrrir^yir»™,” :::

^ - 'tension has grown every day more1; 
serions especially on account of gov
ernment refusal to arbitrate ' the 
various disputes. An all-India Trade 
■Union Congress recently held iri the 
foremost Industrial city has given 
further

new

Mr. Marshall Péck who has been 
in Ottawa is hoi^e fijr Christmas.''

W- W. A. Laddie, of Thorold, ' is 
visiting his brother, Mr. E. H. 
Liddle. ,

Miss Mary Graves, tot the Qja.C., 
is spending her holidays at her home 
Picton. r_

Mr:. R. D. Sparks left _ today to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 

aievww ava lUUUindj friends in Ottawa.

Joined by Husband /. Mr. Arthur Piatt, manager of Mo
f—_$ ______Laughlin’s has gone to Woodstock
JIBI at LnriSIfflaS Christmas.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 24—tiTherb w*l 
bfe an outstandingly happy Chrtstntos 
fori one Winnipeg family. At the 
same time a romance transcending 
the story-book variety reached its 
"climax here today whèn Major E. R.
Mills, wtho "has been missing since 
December, 1919, and who last Febru. 
ary was officially reported killed, re-? > ...
turned to his wife and two children. . Ml8S Wlnnlfred Haf- ot St.

Six weeks ago after she had con- £f”CS .^ollege. "Belleville, to ,at her 
sidered herself a widow for morèr^0®1®’ ‘Campbetlfyd, for the holt- 
thanriine^riontlw, Mrs. MitW received 4a5*' 
a telegram from her husband In 
England announcing -that he was 
alive and welL 1

4

what shall WEDDING BELLS
IDO?

Home Rule Bill
Now to Operation No Casualties to Passengers But 

Both Motors are “Slightly 
Wounded."

ROGERS—CHASE.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

on Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chase. 
Melville, when their youngest daugh
ter, Mias Edna, became the bride of 

'Mr. Arthur Rogers,, of Frankford, 
Ontario, Rev. D. Mounteer officiating 
In the presence of about forty velar 
fives and friends. The bride was 
Charming in a gown of white satin 
and georgette. Alter congratulations 
and a sumptuous luncheon. Mr. and 
Mrs.

LONDON, Dee. 24—The . Home 
Rule Bill of 1920 became law at 
midnight. The- Royal assent was at
tached to the measure at ten mto- 

fiitea ’before that hour.

\ I Answered by
VIRGINIA TACK.

»A...Two automobiieà-locked wheels at 
the corner of Bridge and "Coleman 
streets about eleven o’clock this 
morning with fortunately in
juries resulting to the drivers.

Mr. Hiram Ellis, of Milford,
Prince Edward County, Was driving 
a Ford No. 127582 "eastward along 
Bridge, white Mr. T. P. Anton,
■livery man, Wrie comiefg south along 
Coleman street in a Studebaker, N6.
124287. The cars came together-side 
by side, the -heavier car shoving the!, '• “
Ford'over the curb upo.n the walk-in 
front of Hay-. Bros’, pressing and 
cleaning shop.

The Ford sustained a broken front 
,axle and a damaged ,• radiator, the 
other escaping. A bicycle owned by 
Eric Brockhurst, which was stand
ing hr front of Hay’s shop was struck 
by the Ford and wrecked...

4 The autoists were Interviewed by 
Constable Evans and proceeded to
the police station to explain the acoi-Labont 7 miles from Madoc, aVso on 
dent to Chief Kidd.

impetus to the laboring DON’T BE CONSPICUOUS.
. Q.—Dear Miss Page: I have had
the misfortune of losing my hair and 

_ _ „ . . _ mpmPB flow it is beginning to come 4n and
me Bombay strikers have sent-a i«>kg just dike • bdy’s, I am going 

cabfeto London asking tor financial t0 a dance soon-would it be proper 
support from the British Labbr. to*ia>ee with my hat onî-Irene.
Movement for their cause. A—If it is-a public dance, Irene,

-■» - rSswc eno. .where most or many of the womenMr WHkpl WrifPS -Co «tone* wttb twtr teteenwr •» entraîné for TonmWaed ether ves-
rl»ht ; -otherwise don’t do it. ; Yon -torn poipts, the bride travelling in a 

An Rail wav Plan know be different from thé ma- becoming suit of taupe with hat. to 
Via naunaj I Kill jority is to be conspicuous, which is match. On their return they wfll

Just what you want to' avoid. reside at the groom’s horns near
j But I wonder why you worry about Frsnkford. 

your hair being short? It is probably 
very becoming, and so many girls are 

he proposal, re-1 cutting theirs short nowadays. Why 
Honor Judge not wear a bàndeau of metal ribbon 

and flowers, or tulle, around your 
hair to the evening—-it it to becom- 

Ontario Branch ot the tog, of course 
Railway and to only

ranks.city.
This was the last committee meet

ing. The council holds its final 
session on Monday afternoon at tour 

’o'clock. ,

Ask London Aid.,9*Ml

m

Cheap Fares Bere 
Amoy Taxi-Dri

rs 'accompanied1 by friends, 
motored to Consecon, where they

Mr. Ross Wotten 
visiting with his broth 
Wottën, 4Ÿ Catherine St.

Mr. John Martin, of the Post Of
fice Department, Ottawa, has arrived 
to the city to spend Christmas here.

, -nS* Toronto 
otheri, Mr. F. -R

, isvers
:viThe increase in hack and taxi tares 

~~ as allowed by the police commis
sioners to not as great as was asked 
by the haekmen. They petitioned 
for a 50 cent rate, but the board 
nllows the old fare of 26c per pas
senger to obtain to and from boat 
or train. There is allowance for 50c 
to the case dt special calls. *The other 
Clauses are tor tbe'cartylng of pas
sengers from place to 'place within 
the city other than to boat or train 
and for- night calls.
, One Uveryman, speaking of the 
regulations, expressed dissatisfac
tion that a larger fare was not 
authorised. ,\

Editor Ontario,— j
- There may be some people in Bel

leville who do not fully appreciate 
the advantages of t 
cently made bÿ Hid 
Wills, to link up the gap between 
Madoc and Eldorado. Eldorado is on: 
the Central

•m
• HOW SHE KEEPS YOUNG. , ,

She never worries over the future 
or bemoans the past, but does the 
best she can each day arid keeps her
self sweet and cheerful.

She begins each day with a cold 
bath, followed by a glass of cold or 
hot water.

She Bleeps eight hours and as of
ten as possible two of them before 
midnight.

She takes fifteen quiet minutes in 
a darkened room after luncheon.

She eats three warm meals a day 
at regular hours.

She to careful to spe^d at least an 
hour every day in the open air.lh*

She never rides vghere she 
walk the distance 'comfortably.

:

f Government • * *Mr. and Mrs. Wa. Wotten, Peter- 
—boro’, are spending Christmas at 

the home of Mr. F. R. Wotten, 45 
Catherine St. 5 ." ': ; ’ .

1 Mrs. Thompson, of Foster Avenue 
South left yesterday for London to 
spend Christmai with her daughter, 
Mrs- Aselstine.

THOSE QUEER GIRLS.
Q.—-Dear Miss Page; I would like 

to make a hit with a girl who lives 
near me. She to a sort of a funny 
k'id of a girl.‘It’s this way—if she 
feq(e In a good humor she will talk 
very nice to you, Shut if she to a little 
mad she even won’t look at mb, will 
you please tell me how to work this 
out. I am madly in love with hér.—
Herman. v . - . - '

A.—Most all girls are sort of^frn- 
ny kind of girlA> sometimes, Herman; She doesn’t waste her vitality in 
that’s one ot the queer things about superfluous and energetic talking, 
them. And the queerest part of it all She is neither self-centred nor 
is that usually when they act the family centred, but has a few fresh 
funniest they are wishing the hardest intérêts to keep her “alive’’ and 
that yon would be nice to them! I -thoughtful. 
don’t wonder you are to despair over 
working it out.

gi::( i on the Government Railway. It 
would make Belleville the railway 
hub of the whole district and when 
the short, 
tagto to co 
Whitney, BéllevUle will be nearer 
the North West and British Colum
bia -than any other city to Central 
Ontario or Quebec. Not only that, 
when these two small

----- -

To Keep C. L F. Men' 
On My For Winter

New York ttiel 
Briers Bold Suite;

etch of the Central On- 
ileted to the town ofs

4

Runs Into FightIS Give I Ottawa, d— 24—id view ot -the

200 Children!
i■ %a. Miss Carrie Campbell, teacher at 

Oshawa Business College, is apend- 
igu the holidays with her mother 
here in Belleville.

eapa Are
completed _ and the Government 
Railway now under construction is 
completed to Hudson Bay, BSHeville 
will be lp 00 miles nearey England 
than to Montreal.

This can be accomplished, without 
any-cost to Belleville merely as part 
of the General Railitoy policy of the 
country and by reason of ielTeville’s 
advantageous situation.

I had the privilege of discussing 
this with the Minister of Railway? 
some time ago and he wâa favorably
impressed with the advisabiuty of won’t even look at yon», jest don’t 
having these two gaps completed on pay Shy attention to her—maybe it 
the Government Railways. would even be wise to pay a little

Some people to- rival townsTeall attention to her best friend—and 
Toronto ” Hog Town.” • This simply first thing yon know she wiH prob- 
means that Toronto people have a. ably be as nice as can be again, 
strong aggressive Toronto spirit.
They have their eyes and ears open

I«,r„ -, - ««t S’ÆS'r,z

t«iteLa °TrtTn,t7'Tut 18 w,rit t£at
ïSfiSÆss s rs "srss:

rae Sdr^iWaTh^ "Muddy York" to »«rpaes other
h had received at home. Evidence, larger places with re advantages,

was produced to show that the giri, and become Toronto. 
who. to bright and intelMgeut, had ' Let us strive to possess that spirit 
been beaten wit» a broomstick. in BeUeville even though our rivals

Magistrates Bowlby and Davislshbuld call Belleville “Hog Town." 
deaU with the case. x W. C. MIKEL. - - - -

v , BADLY INJURED CRANKING OAR! Hamilton. Dec. 24—With «even

ggiS'Mrjiw.w-w#» éw-pœrrassïati"
M#,8t^TkeïïTpwir<1'^ju^ Ma8t^'8urge°n’ °f th® ™**™>*- »andnaufirT^n't» ,parCel* „r "?* ^ ho*I*‘U1 today *8 * ***** ®*

and papers in cart* * The volume of Mr- and Mnl- Ferguson, of «bat being shot by one of two (highway-

Editor of forearm broken, as well ae suffering 
Toronto, » »evere bruising and shaking up.

hip wite and daugh- ---------- *•*’*---------- '/ !;
[tag the holi- Cameron Letohman was injured 
» Highland when 6e Jumped off a moving train

*« -ActoKaiifiiÉHfiSHlSHi

can
NEW YORK, Dec. 24—Hope 

New York- crime wave 
zi to recede, engenered 

at lull in serions 
hue the last

charge the last remaining mèmbéto

SH1.PE5ESÉBÈ
H. Barrager played the role of Santa calendar year. The mUitia council 
fo,ZsW PBrfeCti0n" The Pr0Sra“ : however, has, decided IMUhS

Opening song, prayer, Bible read- fôre8theiawtoter.retalned’ ** 
tog, trio, three boys, part, recitation, 
flag drill, recitation, Walter Cordes, 
song, by the girls, package party, by 

’ eight girls, bat drill, by the primary,
- recitation, Arthur Smith, solo, Stan- 

8m 1th, song, “Santa Clads," seven 
boys, dialogue, by the girts, reetta- 

, t,on- Eric Naylor, dialogue, “Sick 
Baby,” piano solo, Jennie Ayltog, 
recitation, Gordon Dlnghem, inay 
pole drill, piano solo, Dorathy

■ i iiat i
‘hadm\
by an appai 
outlawry -dt
days, was dashed to pieces 
morning when a daring holdup 
was staged in the, Murray Hill 
Hotel on Park Ave, 
believed to be a Greek, entered 
a suite on the fourth flow, oc
cupied by Robert L. Ireland, who 
grappled with the intruder. 
The robber made .his escape, 
howevm*, and following an im
mediate alarm, the poUse tom. 
ed a cordon round the hotel, be- 

to have com. 
ceal,t»d himself in the building.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. L. Mason, of 
Niagara Falls ,Ont„ are spending the 
holidays at hto-mothers, Mrs. R: Ma
son, PinnaMe street..

two
this)m i

wa.
PICKLED APPLES.

But ityou are really madly in love, !" Pickled apples are as good a relish 
you will just dveriook her quperness with meat as pickled peaches. Peel 
and be nice to her when she will let té» apples, stick a few cloves in 
yon, and when she to a little mad and them and cook very gently in a

, syrup of sugar water and vinegsr. 
Apples that will sot break up are 
best.

A man ,Mr. and Mrs. James Worrel are 
enjoying the Christmas season as the 
guests of Mr. Worrell’s mother, Mrs. 
George Worrell, BeUeville.

Mr. W- H. Lattimer leaves by 
the early train tomorrow morning 
to hpend Christmas in Toronto with 
hte family who are .the guests a^ the 
Rev. J. Locke, Mrs. Lattimer’s fa
ther. v J

-

EC

Obituary j

t At hla home to Thurlow township
apac- T- ' HI

^Martin Murphy .

y was predeceased , by’Ms wife almost FOR CHINESE,
three years ago. One steter, tour 
daughters and three Sons survive.

A FAMILY EDUCATOR.
Keep a map of Canada somewhere 

---------- i *n the wall of your home If possible.
All inquiries addressed to It wiU be found a great educator tor

Miss Page in care of the “What the family, if you can also have one
Shan I Do?” department of The of the globe all the better. Some-
Daily Ontario, will be answered times very good paper maps can be
in these columns in their turn. bqught at small expense, and, when
This requires considerable time, pasted on cotton with a strip of wood
however, owing to the great at each end, will last a long time,
number received. So if a per- IS ■■ ~ ~ **B^^^*
»onal or quicker reply is desired 
a stamped and self-addressed 
envelope must be enclosed with 
the question.—The Editor.

-

PUBLICIST IS DEAD 
London, Dec. 24-^Geo. H. Pervls, 

British publicist, writer and speak
er bn international affairs, is dead.

»■> i iiffip i *!> . — ■■ -

TO THE SHELTER
Of
ofanMitchell, solo, 

dialogue, “Taking
by Santa Claus.

------------ -«*——-
IN POUCE COURT.

Fifty dollars and costs was the
SlffiLSKB! - B1AKCI» W*T.

.« .»!««»“■ a.

,c*r „ —
AT OSGOODE. , ... .

At Oegoode

Tie local China Famine Relief 
Fund today had rise*to above $949.
The list as ispued reads:
Previously reported .. .. ..$72fc38 
Qheen Victoria School .... 33.80
Mr«T.<^P1rD:-Bakerm:^ 

Miss M. Kelso ....
Archie and Ida Boyd .”... -1.00 rad

Street School - .... 12.09
(Tea-

• ««I

.) COBOURG TO GET ANOTHER 
FACKMtY.

Prospects are that in «he New 
Year thé- branch factory of another 
United States concern will locate in 
Qobourg, as negotiations leading to 
the sale of a site in Co bourg have 
been in progress this week, and are 
expected to be concluded during the 
week. With and Imperial prefer-

penalty imp

ss
X

with • poUc 6.00
5.00

W. C. Mikel l and Mr. Car-

■ i v.-
ay, Mr. enoe to goods made in Canada, achers andJi number of United States firms have 

located branch factories In Canada, 
and two of these have located in Co- 
bourg during the past two years.

«H0.11iW Mr,G. ». t CUSHION FILLING.
Ravelled yarn 

stockings and underwear, cut into 
bit^makes a soft filler tor cushions. 
Use only bits that cannot be need for 
other purposes.

Cm vs.
m from worn-outÆ ! ring the past year fines imposed 

In Sudbury Police Court amounted’
Du

H. J. Smi
'

to $48,M8.50, Bad of thotfe 826,- 
146.50 were paid.

... -■ -. ,-r ' te/’SÛÏJ. dt&S iSM
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